I have read the University Apartment BIDET Installation Guidelines below as to the proper request and installation procedures for installing a bidet at my apartment bathroom. I agree to the installation in accordance with existing policies and procedures.

NAME REQUESTING BIDET  SIGNATURE  APT#  BDRM.  PHONE#  DATE

MANAGER’S SIGNATURE  ________________________________  DATE  _____________________

Residents may not independently install any type of bidet or shower device, such as a handheld or other spout, in their apartment. Due to safety and building code-related installation requirements, only the bidet model provided by Housing & Dining Services will be installed. This includes any water spray device to be used outside of the sink basin or bathtub. Use of water sprayers attached outside of the sink or bathtub results in significant water damage, which is the responsibility of the resident to pay for repair. All water spilled or leaked on the floor of the bathroom must be dried immediately to avoid water damage to the floor, walls, cabinets, building structure and foundation.

Toilet seat bidets are available for installation in apartment bathrooms upon request. Residents wanting a bidet installed within their apartment bathroom must contact the area office to request installation of the bidet by Housing & Dining Facilities staff. Residents making this request will be charged $50 to cover costs and installation. Bidets will come with an operating instruction manual, and residents are expected to abide by operation usage guidelines. If there is a malfunctioning of the bidet, residents must submit a work order request at apartment area front offices, as soon as the issue is noticed, in order for it to be addressed and repaired. Any non-compliance with the official operating instructions and/or all damage that is caused by inappropriate usage of the bidet, including water damage, will be the responsibility of and charged to the resident(s).

Like all other amenities provided in the University Apartments, the bidet will remain the property of Colorado State University, Housing & Dining Services. Upon move out, residents must leave the bidet in clean condition as outlined in vacate policies and expectations. Residents will be charged additional damage fees for any damage or unapproved removal upon move out. This could include the full replacement cost of the bidet up to $50.

All lease holders in shared apartments must sign this agreement in acknowledgement of shared responsibility for any damage or replacement costs for the bidet. Roommates need to sign below:

ROOMMATE NAME  SIGNATURE  APT#  BDRM  PHONE#  DATE

ROOMMATE NAME  SIGNATURE  APT#  BDRM  PHONE#  DATE

ROOMMATE NAME  SIGNATURE  APT#  BDRM  PHONE#  DATE